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Roebuc Main Store, Se =tale, Washington1  advised that 
his i formation in t 	matter was only hearsay from 

CZZAZWAW, glad ...S outh,..139.th...atztat, ,-,-, 
blmtaraL  egularly employed Boeing Airplane 

Company, Renton Branch. Hefated he and TONY worked for 
residential contractor L 	APARA, PDst-Office 

YA4  
-B94■25, 

Edmatils Washiugtan, telep ue PR 6-3655. TONY's conver-
WillniaiWith CONCANNON at the latter's home in casual 
conversation on Saturday afternoon, November 23, 1963. 

TONY subsequently advised on November 26, 1963, 
that his conversation was with the painter on the ZAPARA 
job in the North City area of Seattle and not with ZAPARA. 
TONY understood from the conversation with the painter and his 
helper that the helper had been to Texas and was apprehensive 
over the assassination. TONY was not aware that any Cuban 
angle was involved. 

ZAPARA was interviewed with his painting contractor 
ELLMAWOMSON Cr: November 26, 1963. ZAPARA was unaware of 
instal-/t story. JOHNSON stated the story could be explained 
an follows: Just after the news of the assassination, he, 
JOHNSON, had a brief oonversatio ith TONY and mentioned to, 
TONY that he and his helper, 	OBINSON had in the past pi /- 
discussed the general topic of r sidential assassinations --.  
had also discussed certain religious beliefs as to the future 
of the world. JOHNSON mentioned to TONY that ROBINSON had gone 
to Amarillo, lezaz..:  not Dallas, to "winterize" his trailer. 
ROBINSON rep 'telly was enbcute back to Seattle via train when 
the assassInatIon occurred; is not Cuban, doesuot look Cuban, 
and returned to tin job today. 

AR'Llw.n A  400D - Complainant - 14/2/63  

AT SEATTLE WASFIEGTON 

On De.::tater 2, 1963, ARTHUR A. WOOD, Tr 	 Ors 
Nuthjrgto=atatz_ziew.rtz.W.L..o.f....La?.ior_And._IncLo trim 
BoylstoL_Avenua,-Apirtmtat,Z29a,Seattle, advised that on August 
1 or 2, 1963, after residing at the Bell Hotel in Ephrata, 
Washington, he oheaked out and stopped at a cafe at the south 
end of Ephrata, possibly the Lariat 	between 8:00 and 9:00 
A.M. for breakfast. 
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While there two Negroes entered the restaurant 
ani asked for coffee, volunteering to drink it outside. 
WOOD commented to a man two stools away that they used 
"good judgTent", and he thereafter entered into a short 
political disuussion. 

He asked that person who he thought would run 
against KENNEDY,UOLDWATER or ROCKEFELLER. That person said, 
"It won't be KENNEDY.". Why wont it be KENNEDY? That person 
replied, "Because KENNEDY will be shot.". He noted that the 
person placed great emphasis on the word "shot" and spoke it 
with venom. 

At that point the person sitting next to the second 
party said something and the conversation terminated. 

WOOD stated he then got up and talked with three men 
sitting in a bo:Ith in the cafe, two of whom were from the 
Washington Ume Departme:r.t. He stated he then walkedoutside 
the cafe and noted a large station wagon bearing a Texas li-
cense plate parked on the south side of the cafe. He advised 
that hs watohse. the details concerning President KENNEDY'S 
death an °WALD on television and stated im his own mind he 
believed the person in the cafe may have been CSWALD but he 
does not believe he can make a positive identification. 

He described the person in the conversation as a 
white male, age 24 - CF., height pro:nbly 5' 9" or 51  10". He 
definitr,ly re,:alle a dark fe:t hat, no::: oarticular17 that of 
a TSNS.3 etyls, s.C..1 definitely not a straw hat. The parson had 
a thin 	with a cu:?: to it, en4. h:1 r7oke out of thet side 
cf hit?. 	74 raid he telievel thlo parsv.1 wae al.Tost arro- 
gant in hie manner of speech. • 

Ett saLl thle, Fern= ha 'n 	:,-,artieLlla:7 tan and waz 
not of a rud::::4-  com:;ilexi=. No accent or other:manner!.smn were 
not-,.L. He 'id n..-ot wes.:: glasses or mstache. He was unable to 
fwther.deealb4 	 a:DLgiade of *.ha other nan. 

Ea doeuril,e1 tne station wagon as dslfinitely having 
a Texas lioetise 7,1,7.te wIth ouly a few digits in it. xt ha 
no 1!Igsag3 ra.lk, was t,w4')-tons in color, color not re3allef., and 
was larger thim a Pol..% Plymouth or Uhavrolet..r)  

6-  Tr 4 Z." L.  I4 	t 
ighTLVEZ - Telegram to TRACXYCJ. 5,HOLTZ, 

I 
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By communication dated November 25, 1963, the 
Detro*iDivision advised that a telegram addressed to 
TRACEY SCHOLTZ, .:..921-.20rasel-Ridger-Utica,r-M14hignA;was 
received by him on November 25, 1963, and contains= the 
following message: 	 ( 	/1.1 

"In case your rejoicing tends to overwhelm 
remember that two are still with us. I share your outrage 
with the television situation this weekend." The telegram 
was signed GARY CULVER, Seattle, Washington. 

Records of the Michigan State Police reflaat that 
SCHOLTZ was 29 years old on September 28, 1963, an! ha!' 
previously applied for a concealed weapons permit tor a 
7.65 caliber revolver. SCHOLTZ employed in the Intietri 1 
Relations Department, Ford Motor Company, Utica, Michigai. 

Investigation at Seattle discloses the above tele-
gram was sent at 3:07 P.M., November 23, 1963, by GARY E. 
CULVER, Attorney, Hoge Building, Seattle, Washington. 

On November 26, 1963, Mr. CULVER voluntarily greased 
at the Seattle Federal Bureau of Investigation Office w7.1efre 
he identified himself as an attorney and member of a Seattle 
law firm having offices in the Hoge Building. Mr. ;717ER, 
at the outset of the interview, advised that the 
Bureau of Investigation was probably interested in s. telegram 
he sent ever twpast weekend. Mr. CULVER voluntaerel tt%at 
he had formerly gone to law school with Mr. TRACEY S.";.-11TZ 
who is now employed by the Ford Motor Company in MilhtF.E.. 
and remembering that SCHOLTZ was as he described -nitr:. '- 
servative" and politically opposed to the KENNEW 
he decided to send a telegram chiding him about P7.-eilf.1e.L 
KENNEDY'S assassination. He further pointed out thtt 
was a rabid television fan and was certain to be urmet 
cause the National League Pro-Football game of'ths we .4.1 
been canceled in view of the exclusive television cove:.-71.0 of 
President KENNEDY'S funeral. He described himself as 
KENNEDY" and said he regretted sending this telegrs.m 
was sure that the receiver, TRACEY SCHOLTZ, was protat1 .-- 
set over the President's assassination even though hft 
little regard for President KENNEDY'S political 1.141t:na;77. 

I 
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JACK UBENSTE  
.7AGLIZCI U1314.11,11..19)t $111-1111  „„. 

- Complainaht - 11/24/6g 

AT _TACOMA, WASHING  0 

On November\ 24, 1963, Mrs. NATALIE REEVES, 3831.4_ 
south Fawcett Aventle, was interviewed by Tacoma Fedef6I---  
Bureau of Investigation Agents following a telephonic re-
quest to the Seattle Office in which she claimed she might Cjiii _i:  

have information concerning JACK RUBY. Mrs. REEVES was imme-
diately contacted by Tacoma Agents and furnished the following 
information: 	

-12-;11-141 
In 1946 or 1948 she recalled meeting a man in Los 

Angeles, California, who dentified himself as JOE YOUNG. 
She recalled meeting JOE OUNG in a dance hall and described 
this as a "pickup date". After several meetings with YOUNG 
he told her is true name was JACK RUBENSTEIN and also indi-
cated he had been known under the name JACK RUBY. He further 
told her that he was employed as a station attendant for a 
Union Oil Company and at that time he lived on Verdugo Avenue, 
Glendale, Californ%a. During their conversation he also in-
formed her he was an athiest, had never been married and had 
once traveled in .111§Ltat 	during 1938 and 1939. YOUNG openly 
praised both LENIN and STALIN and after several days requested 
Mrs. REEVES accompany him to China where he was going to"build 
bridges". , 

Mrs. REEVES explained that the recent television 
photos of JACK LEON RUBY are in some way similar to the person 
she knew as JOE YOUNG in 1946 and 1948. She described JOE 
YOUNG as a white male, 5' 8" to 5' 10" tall, 170 pounds, with 
blond wavy hair and a dimpled chin. 

On November 25, 1963, Mrs. REEVES was reinterviewed 
at her request and advised that on viewing further photographs 
of JACK LEON RUBY on the television she did not believe he was 
identical with the person she knew as JOE YOUNG. She pointed 
out her reasons for initially reporting this instance wtredue 
to the similarity in names and because of the unusual circum-
stances surrounding her association with YOUNG. 

Mrs.. 1ELLIE BERSOS/ - Complainant 	11/25/63 

INFORMATION CONCERNING? 
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On November 25, 1963, Mrs. NELLI BERSOS, 1421 
Boren AvenueA.Apartent_A76, MAin 3-2842, dvised by tele-
phone that—her-husbirid, upoleeeing JACK RUBY on television, 
believed he had seen this pe son in Seattle about twenty. 
years ago. She was quite style on Mis., 

0/41.2,ilia.S44  
Shortly thereafter,' Mr. BEN'BERSOS came to therihOner 

and stated that about twenty years ago he may have seen a 
person of similar appearance in a bootlegging "joint" in Seattle. 
He advised that although he had made this comment, upon seeing 
RUBY'S picture on television, he did not believe that he tad 
ever seen the real RUBY, but may have seen a similar type. Hs 
stated his wife had become very emotional regarding the aesatsi-
nation of the President, and that was the reason for her cell. 
He was certain that neither she nor himself ha! any definite 
information in this matter. T) 

He p0,7Ated out that his wife's brother-in-law, 
RUSSELL CONWWFOOD, was formerly_a Seeret...Service_men on 
the White  House Staff until his retirement about two years 
ago. Becaase-arthis his wife took a very personal interest 
in this matter. He again stated neither he nor his wife had any 
definite information in this matter. 

2:044 HomiNa - Complainant - 11/27  6.2 /4L-2(/ 

In response to telephonic requeet of the Seattle 
Offi".:,e, Mr. FER;IUS HOFFMAN,Beportary-Seattle_Poet,antelligenoAr, 
was interviewed on November 27,1963. Mr. HOFFMAN relate! that 
the musical corft,o presently in Rosselini's 411 club hal ,formerly 
played at JAZ LEON RTAIY's night club in Dallas and might know 
something about the Prs3identls.assassination. 

ti,<E:JR1P, 1,73LHAM7,Whose location can be determine! through 
he e VANIELS• OKINa_AUNUY if neceseary, said that he 
his to 1 had played an engagement at the Theater Lounge, Dallas, 
Texas, about five months ago. During their engagement they had 
on a couple of o,:casions, when through working, gone to JA:at 
RUBY's club. IMBAM said he had met RDBY and snook his haf...!; 
hie discussions with RIMY were brief and concerned in..lonstients1 
"chit chat" the nature of which he cannot now re3all. 
said he and his band know nothing about RUBY's backeround or 
activities and recall only that he was "eomeking of a L.:4t about 
dogs.". 
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LITIE.All said also that he recalled the Mas r.of 
Ceremmies at RUB-Vs club, an individual named BY 	L MAR, 
Whom LULHAM met once or twice but he knew nothing- bout 
this individual either and had only exchanged trivial 
pleasantries with him. 

LUIRAM said he could recall nothing which might 
have transpired at RUBris blub or which might have been 
discussed' by him with RUBY or DE MAR which would have any 
bearing vihatsoever .on- bh assaSsination of President KENNEDY. 

Dr CHA. Arma. - Com•lainant - 11 63 

  

AT RICHLAND, WASHINGTON  

On November 25, 1963, Dr. CHARLES McCARTNEY, 
.421001tP1144_5gileeto,Richland., Washington, contacted 
the Richland -Rrisident Agency to point out what he believes was 
a discrepancy occurring on one of the continual nationwide tele-
casts during the past weekend. 

Dr. McCARTNEY stated that over one.of the networks 
(not sure which one) and believed to be on Sunday, November 24, 
1963, a news commentator interviewed a Beverly !klls, liforn 

AlB 
bailbondsman whose name he believes was NELSO' SOL (phonetic . 
SOL apparently had been acquainted with JACK' Y and was in er-
viewed for this reason. After stating that SOL had known RUBY 
quite well, years ago but had not seen him in recent years, 
SOL then allegedly made the remark that RUBY was extremely favor-
able to and very fond of President KENNEDY. McCARTNEY statei 
that from his understanding of the interview, SOL had not even 
had any contact with RUBY since President KENNEDY was elected 
and must, therefore, by merely trying to aid and defend nay. 
in some way. MaCARTNEY stated that quite Atvviously since the 
above was a public news broadcast that the information was avail-
able to the Federal Bureau of Investigation bl:t he tho;:ght t!-.e 
discrepancy in SOLls answers to nwws inquiries worthy of noti:. 

AN 	d . ANN - Com•lainant - 11 26 63 

ALAWZITAftJ6MigaMQN 
In connection with another investigative matter, 

. Mr. JAMES W. VANN, §sp.eriLlaorajMsteL,loar.•• Seaond and 

I 
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w?r--,,-;11N1_ 	1111111111  Cherry, advise! 	several telegramit -hal teen dire.Ited to 
JAZK RUBY in Dallas, Texas, from individuals in the Seattle 
area expressing auroval of 1i8 action in shooting LEE VSWAL: 
on November CI, 19k3. Mr. VANN was unable to recall the exazt 
number of these oommulioationsbut pointed out that they could 
be traoed through the Western Union Office at Dallas, Texas. 

Oat 
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